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Whyquite like “ somebody " amongst the 
village boys, in spite of his Indian 
blood, and if Bill and his circle of 
select followers were inclined to 
“tackle the Injun " at times, they 
were very careful to do that kind of 
thing far out of sight of the main 
street of the village, and then only 
when sure that the little boy was not 
prepared to defend himself. But wo 
must return to Dolly.

“Oh, Dan, 1 tl tided some tin under 
my twee !”

Dan leaped over the gate—too much 
trouble to open it, I suppose — and 
took a bird's nest from Dolly’s hands.

“ A dear little house all made of 
straw, Dolly, an’ full of pretty white 
eggs. The birdies built it, an’ they’ll 
be so sorry when they come Ilyin’ back 
to find no little nest.”

“ Tate out de stoueses. 1 want ’em

and ligure, and was able to judge from I kind of feller after all, mammy . 
observation instead of hearsay, she was I Well, if you thinks so, then ot course 
surprised to find herself becoming in- Mis' Howe, who don't know me so 
terested in the boy and getting ready I well, ain't to blame if she calls me a 
to array herself on his side instead of I thief !” 
standing on the side of his foes. |

DAN.
&

A Story For Boys.
Aa Don't You Use

p......By Makv L). Bkike.
llis mother opened her arms and s 9So, presently she said, holding out gathered the boy in close to her breast, 

her hand to the little boy, meanwhile : “ oh, dartin’, dartin’, dartin' !" sheCONTINUED.
411 jus’ tell you I ain’t goin'away 

till I see the lady, an’ you can’t make 
I can scratch jus' like wild cats,

I can, an’ you better let me alone !"
•‘liedad, then, Ibelave ye," groaned

Bridget who hated boys, and consid- , jud so ha8tily. Will you forgive 
ered '‘the little Injun the worst of the J Unle bo)A„

' Vmi a«p ifthis wav ” fontinui*<l I Now, indeed, the tears fell fast over ,
Dan straightening his shirt which in the bov’s brown cheeks, and he made for reply, and then, and not till then, 
ihe kffrav”hid become twisted abom effort to hold them in check. But did he remember the bright, shining 
his little figure in a most disreputable just as the sun will suddenly burst out silver-piece in his pocket, and all the

“ vou roe i!'s this wi.7- MU' from behind a sullen black cloud dur happy morning’s experience he had
Hnw^she “htoks I've been an' stole i'.g a summer shower, so did Dan’s face expected to tell her as soon as he had

I’m goin’ to tell her I didn't do no twain with the smile which was like the left Miss \ lola llow much had hap- t0 pav wiv
• uch thing so now 1 Think I'll g0 rainbow after the storm, and Mrs. pened since then It Hushed his “ 77»/y ain't stones, thoy’s eggs
L„v tiii f’teu her ti-at ■> n„ ma\nn i Howe was surprised to discover what a cheeks just to recall his feelings when exclaimed Dan, laughing. " They’re

r-.r’1 nrarra ijsi as; - — “ swt ïatM .rasa
alone, me b'y, in that thinkin'," and | He drew his arm across his eyes and . the exclaiming how the eggs
Bridget tossed her sandy-haired head I kept swallowing and swallowing, until I Dan continued to pose for his dear one day open their walls and let the 
in a very knowing wav finally he got rid of the lump. Then be Miss Vi la for an hour or two each day, wee birds come forth into the sun-

Dau Hushed and as if he were afraid said until at last the picture was finished, shine He told it all in his boyish
to trust those belligerent little Hsts of “1 ain't let myself cry before, ’cause and there were two little “ Dans "be- way, and made things 'fuite clear to
his he shoved them deep down within I I was too mad to do it, but mammy she I tore her, as much alike as two peas in the little ones intelligence, so that
his pockets and contented himself by I cried, ma’am, oh, she cried real hard ; I a pod. . I f1]01]1. that moment she looked upon a
swinging his feet to and fro against I for if anything goes wrong with me it I “Oh, I wish mammy could only jus birds nest as a sacred thing to be
the rounds of the chair. Bridget hurts her, you see, ’cause I’m all she see it !” cried the boy as he stood be- most tenderly cared for and respected, 
o-iared at him a few seconds longer, I has, an’ she loves me, though I’m I tore the easel and gazed at the clever And yet, only think, just a few short 
then went up the stairs and reported naughty an’ need a lickin’ lots of work of the young artist, and felt in weeks ago Dan’s own brown hand 
to her mistress. times. * But — I ain’t a thief, ma’am, his pocket the last of the five shining would have carelessly tossed a stone

“Send the child up to me, ’ said Mrs. I an’ I don’t lie. I somehow wasn’t born silver-pieces he had bee» paid for his at a nest or bird, and, with no inten 
Howe, thinking it a good opportunity I with them kind of things in me no I posing. tion of cruelty, he would have made
lesfo^rw'hîc'h8^^!^^^^™^ ifposVmy d i Hieu ’cauVl’ve reply. “ If she’has time to spare this birds love so hearty. & Ah dear little | ll>'' '>aUS W0U'11

his future career. always heard mammy say he was a afternoon she can come to the house Dan ! and happy Miss X lola, to have ■ ,norL room 10 rou
She had not an unkind nature, and I good man. ” I and ask for me, and 1 will certainly let I done so much towards making him a

did not mean to be unjust, but in com- I Mrs. Howe smiled and laid her hand I her have a look at her painted boy. good boy !
mon with her neighbors generally she I on the boy’s head gently. I Dan was delighted, and ran off to | Over the road erelong w'ent Dan,
honestly believed Dan Carmen to be a “Then we are friends again, Dan ? tell his mother of the treat in store for I whistling merrily so that mammy 
bad, tricky boy, and though she cared I You’ll forget all my unkindness ?” I her. could hear and know that he was near
nothin0, for the paltry one dollar bill “Oh, yes, ma’am ! I never had no Bennie was pleased because Miss Vi at hand, — and out from the roadside
she felt indignant over the fact that it I memory for mean things that’s been I and Dan were pleased. His loyal little I bush sprang Bill, whom Dan had not 
was not safe to leave the boy alone for I done to me. I can’t seem to have time I heart always reflected the happiness of seen for a long time.
even a moment in the room with any- to hold on to ’em.” those whom he liked, even though the “ Now I’ve got you, little Injun !” po»ugt
thing which could be easily pocketed. “ Wise little man ! It’s a pity some thing itself did not specially concern he yelled, as he caught I)an by the AW Fai1 _ Mr s M n hner
There are very many really kind I grown people were not like you there. I him. He had become great cronies arm and swung him about. I ]Jîmgton, writes : “ For about two years 1
hearts in the world which like Mrs I Well now run along and tell your I with Dan since their introduction by Dan felt his heart beating last, but I was troubled with Inward Files, but by 
Howe’s, are too ready to act upon im- mother how sorry I am for troubling Miss Viola, and at his desire his mother looked bravely up, and asked with a using Parmer’s Pills I.wee: ««JjJjMj
pulse which takes the side of uncon- her and you so much, and tell her she had so far overcome her prejudice piece of courage he didn t much feel, ^’thèn tw ïmve not returned." Tar
scious injustice,"and yet would not in-1 shall have all the work she wants from I against the little half-breed that she I Where s the rest ot you, Bill Barley. I ,neiee’s Fills aro anti-bilious and a specific 
tentionallu wound another heart. It me, if she’ll dry her eyes and forget had actually given her weekly wash to meaning of course, the four other for the cure of Liver and Kidney Complaints,

No doubt the bill was blown | Mrs. Carmen, and expressed entire | boys of whom Bill was the leader ami | ill 'rnguia to * tl J he'-reiwns a
reinave all bilious matter.

cried, “ I don't believe there’s a bad ■ •“Dan, I believe I have done you a 
wrong. I had no right, as you re- streak about my boy ! Whatever ailed 
mind me, to judge you without proof me, but the fearful worrlment of that 
of your fault, and though circum- note, I can’t think, that 1 could think 
stances were against vou, I did wrong I you guilty t( r a single moment, my

own boy, with your father's own true 
eyes lookin' at me all the time !"

Dan gave, her a regular “bear hug"
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE.
wasn’t the angry words in her mes- I my note.
sage to his mother which hurt little by the wind out of sight somewhere ; I satisfaction at her work, too. So you expecting them also to pounce upon _______________
Dan, it was the injustice of them all, j at any rate, I know Dan Carman didn t I see Dan s chance encounter with the him presently. I Smoke Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco, 5,
and the hurt they did to his dear take it." young artist on that morning by the “One’s enough for you today, 11 m, and 20c. Plugs. Made only by D. Ritchie
mother made the biggest part of the “Thank you very much, ma’am !” roadside had really opened a new era reckon," said Bill, and putting out & Co., the only organized ' Union" Plug
wound for him said the boy,"and he turned towards the in his life, and he had been a happy his foot he tripped Dan up quickly, Tobacco Factory in C anada.

As she waited his coming she door. boy ever sines. The little boy’s face flushed angrily; DTTIT IT n TIII
thought : But the little child came forward and Well, that afternoon—the day of the he thought he really ought to “ hght Hit, nil UAL U 1 111

“ He deserves to be punished for his held out a bunch of flowers which she “art exhibition," as Viola laughingly back,” only, as mammy didn’t want „„.,ii.h^dir n.mnhiet f„™,
fault, and I shall be pretty severe with 1 had been tightly clutching in her baby I called it—the large canvas was placed him to, ho would try other ways ol I entlr'e R|tl,al of the conspiracy1 known as the 
blm i. I hand all the while. I on its easel on the broad piazza of the freeing himself, if ho could. So he I P. P. a. The book was obtained irom one of

She looked up sternly when the boy I “ Here dose flowers for you, ittle I house where \ iola lived, and quite a I coaxed Bill to let him up, and then he 1 ,H. wi,p.|v distributed, a. tt will he the means ot
entered the room and stood before her. boy, Dey is dood an’ sweet for ’ittle number of the neighbors had called to threatened ; but the big boy only kept preventing many of our well meaning Prows

“You want to see me, Dan, I under- boys," she lisped bashfully. look at and admire it. Dan had never him down, and sat upon the struggl I [Km by dMi/niS*imïvwThetS wiilbi
stand " she said ■ “ well, what excuse I “ I thank you so much, dear little been the subject cf so much attention ing little legs in the bargain. Then I sent to any address on receipt of « cents is
have you for your wicked theft ?” missy, ” said Dan gratefully, taking before, and even now it was the at last the Indian blood flew up to a D'/'tie hm.dred 3Zfe'nw.ceuÀd,ll-erss['0'Ffiii«

Dan lifted his black eyes to her face the fragrant gift and holding it close painted Dan who had the largest share boiling pitch, and Dan raised his Coffkv, Catholic kkcokd office. London,
and kept them there steadily as he re- to his face. “ Mammy loves flowers, of interest, while the real boy hung hand to give a blow, when a larger I 0nterl0'
plied : an’ this is a prettier bunch than I can sheepishly behind Bennie, and blushed I and more brawny hand and arm I POST & HOLMES,

‘ "1 ain't got anu 'sense at all ma’am, get for her out of the fields. She’ll be whenever he was told to “ look up," reached ovet his prostrate body, and architects
I haven't been thievin’, an' I’ve come so glad ! and allow the likeness to be traced. grasped Bill by the collar suddenly, 0”ceK^ïR,?;“^iWT,ln\,T?;,.MAÏ."1 m ipé'"**
to tell you so, too. I ain’t goin’ to “ You’re very fond of that mother of The “ exhibition ” was nearly over lifting the astonished boy oft his I ^ Girrie Block, Whitby,
have my mammv cryin’ her heart out yours, aren’t you, Dan ?" remarked when Dan’s mother arrived on the victim and high above the ground. I A. A. Post. r. a. a. w. Hours,
over folkses ’casin’ me when I don’t Mrs. Hewe, kindly. spot, a neat, clean woman, who carried It was “big Fred,” the gardener,
really deserve it. Why, ma’am, 1 “ Well, ma’am, she'll all the mother herself well, yet humbly enough, and of whom all bad boys were afraid, and
wouldn’t steal any more'n I’d lie! An’ I've got, an’ if I didn’t love her I'd be with a grateful glance at the young and Dan laughed for joy at the sight

_ _an' I would’nt look you right in the a wicked boy. A feller what doesn't lady whom Dan had pointed out as of him. Scambering to his feet, and
" face as i'm a doin’ now if I'd stole even think his mother the best an’ most Miss Vila, went close to the painting shaking the dust from his clothes, he I
jus' a pin from you, would I? You 1 beautiful thing in all the world is what I and looked earnestly upon it cried, “ Give it to him, Fred !" and —^
ain’t got no right to be down on my / call a mean feller, an' he ought to— “ It's my Dan, sure enough," she then sped as fast as his legs would II
mammy jus' ’cause you—you s’picion to be sorry for himself, too !” said, as Viola came forward to speak, carry him to his home and waiting 11
me, an’ you ain’t got no right to Mrs. Howe’s new opinion of Dan was “Oh miss, you've been an angel to mother. |
s'picion me neither.” growing stronger with every moment, I my son, an' if the dear Lord hears the I

Mrs. Howe looked down at the child and she wondered how she could have child's prayers for you night an’ I command quite vigorously, and poor
whose earnest voice rang out so clearly, been so hard upon him about a thing morning, you'll never know a care Bill, shaken and cuffed till he bawled
and the tiny girt, her only child, came she actually had no proof of. “It has or sorrow in this sorrowful world ! like a baby, was finally released from
shyly and curiously from the next I taught me a lesson, " thought she. I He's a bonnie laddie to me, but—oh, the German's strong hand, 
room to stand at her mother's side, half Dan now turned his face homeward, well, never mind, he's a happier boy “Dare now, you goes home mit
afraid, and yet feeling sorry in her I bidding Mrs. Howe a grateful good-by, I than he used to be thanks to you, you self, an’ you no more pothers dat
little heart because there was trouble and dodging a few moments later, with young lady, an' I know you like him ban poy, or I shages you vorse'n dis, 
of some kind going on before her. I considerable skill, the pail of water the I well an' good, else you’d never have mind I told you ; you knows 'bond 

The light from” the window near still angry Bridget Hung after him. I chosen the shabby little thing he is me? I am dat ‘ big Vred ’ you knows
which they were standing fell full upon I She put her hands on her hips, and I for a grand picture like this. It’s a once alreatty."
Dan’s face and showed the gleam of his stood at the kitchen door, shaking her great compliment to my boy, an’ I Bill took Fred's advice meekly 
dark eyes through tears he was too I head till the knot of red hair pinned I thank you, miss." enough, and for some time after that
proud to shed, though it had been hard I loosely on the top shook back and forth I Viola, much touched, said a few kept himself and his crew out of
work for the little fellow to fight them 1 in a comical way. I kind words to the woman, added harm’s way, at least so far as Dan was
off, I “ Bedad, thin," she yelled, “ there's I herself to the list (a small list it was, concerned.

Mrs. Howe felt troubled. “ Are you | a toime cornin’, me b'y, whin I'll tache too) of the washerwoman’s patrons, As for Dan, he had been seized with 
sure, Dan, as sure as you would be if ye how to run. ” 1 and then the happy mother went a new idea as soon as he had settled
you would remember that the dear I Dan looked back over his flying I silently away with her boy, and the down after his “scare " from Bill
Lord is always looking into our hearts heels, and snapped his lingers at her I picture was carried up to Viola's room Barley, and was so full of it ho seemed
and knows "when we try to deceive, saucily, then turned the road just in I to await transportation to New York to walk upon air until things were
that you are telling me the truth ? If time to escape a stone which had been I and future exhibition at the Art Gal- quite ready for business. This was
you confess your fault, I will try to for- sent from the hand of “ Bill, the boss,” lery. I how it had come about. He went one
get all about it, and your mother shall as that young worthy came sauntering That night Dan counted the money day to take homo the basket of clean Xhe 0 Kcclil Brewcrv CO. of Torffüto, Ltd.
have my washing again. " up the street, his hat on the side of his in the pasteboard “ bank,” and there clothes to Miss Viola, and waiting for npetiai tifn •

Dan "drew himself up, dashed the head and a cigarette in the corner of were the five half-dollars helping to her to make change for him, watched
gathering tears away, and replied : his mouth. 1 increase weight and value at a great with a good deal of interest some ladies

“ I can’t confess what I ain’t done, 1 He looked the thorough bad boy that I rate. playing croquet near by. It chanced
’cause that would sure be a big story, he was, and as much like a “ rowdy ” I --------- that the game was a popular one that
ma’am ; an' — an’ I don’t think my as boys usually look when they orna- 1 Little Miss Dolly Howe was playing season in the village, for all its rather
mammy’ll be willin’ anyhow, to wash menttheir mouths with cigars, and try I about in the front yard before her old age, and Viola, seeing Dan's
for you ever again ; she won’t forget to look as “ big ” as they feel. home. It was such a lovely day, and interest in the game then being
how you ’cused her boy of stealin’. As the stone left his hand, Dan left the breezes were merry enough to blow played, said it was a pity the ground 
An’—I’m glad He — Him that lives in the spot at which Bill had aimed, I the broad-brimmed shade hat from her | :=rr 
heaven, ina’am, can look into our though the little boy had not seen his pretty little head altogether too often 
hearts, ’cause Ho sees how you are all enemy, nor dreamed of the escape he for her comfort, so she left it off at 
•wrong, an I am not one bit of a thief, had had, as his fleet feet sped over the last, and the sun and wind together 

if I’m naughty in lots of other distance and brought him nearer and I busied themselves with tanning and 
■ways." I nearer his mother in her lonely little sutiburuing the soft, sweet cheeks with

Dan’s speech sounded saucy, but he home. I might and main,
didn't have such an idea in his curly With the flowers in his hand he went “ Hello, missoy, better put your hat 
head. He was only a very earnest up to her erelong, and smiled, and on !” cried a voice which Dolly knew 
boy, making the best effort he could to panted, and kissed her, all in a sort of to belong to Dan. And, sure enough, 
clear himself from an unjust suspicion, breathless way which puzzled her he came along the road outside the 
more for his dear mother's sake, in- greatly. gate and stopped to speak to her.
deed, than for his own, though it hurt “ Why, Dan, boy, how you have Dan could now count his “friends ” 
him cruelly to be so misjudged. been runnin’ !" she exclaimed ; “ but with considerable pride, for since the

The lady looked at him steadfastly, you don’t look’s if things had been day when he had told Bennie “ he 
She began to feel ashamed of her sus- troublin’ you much, with that smile au’ | hadn’t a friend only mammy an’ Miss 
picions as she looked into the honest them flowers.”
dark eyes still misty with the indig- Then, with an anxious tone and I Dolly and her mother were within the 
nant tears he had kept back so nobly, look, she added : circle. Mrs. Howe's injustice to the
and read truth in the resolute little “ Oh, Dan, where did you g them poor little boy had been atoned for in 
face upturned all this time to hers. flowers ? You didn't take the from many little kindnesses to him and his 

The more she looked at him the more somebody's garden ? Tell me you mother, and the last cloud connected 
ashamed of herself she became, and as didn't." with that miserable dollar bill had
it was the first time she had ever had a Dan smiled loftily. | vanished from Dan's heart and
fair examination of Dan Carmen’s face “ Guess you think I am a thievin’ ■ thoughts. He was beginning to feel
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1«) KINO HTKKET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

era. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 873 ; Factory, MS.
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